Designing the future energy supply in accordance with ambitious climate change mitigation goals is a challenging issue. Common tools for planning and calculating future investments in renewable and sustainable technologies are often linear energy system models based on cost optimisation. However, input data and the underlying assumptions of future developments are subject to uncertainties that negatively affect the robustness of results. This paper introduces a quadratic programming approach to modifying linear, bottom-up energy system optimisation models in order to take cost uncertainties into account. This is accomplished by implementing specific investment costs as a function of the installed capacity of each technology. In contrast to established approaches like stochastic programming or Monte Carlo Simulation, the computation time of the quadratic programming approach is only slightly higher than that of linear programming. The model's outcomes were found to show a wider range as well as a more robust allocation of the considered technologies than the linear model equivalent.
Introduction
There are various concepts and ideas relating to how to design the future energy supply in order to achieve the climate goals set out in the Paris Agreement of 2015. These design concepts normally rely on energy scenarios that are influenced by various uncertainties. As a consequence, it is very challenging for decision makers to devise robust solutions to reach the afore-mentioned goals. Thus, the underlying decision-making process is supported by different types of energy system models. Most of these focus on the identification of costefficient options to supply future energy demand. [1] Due to their complexity, the models are often limited to linear programming (LP) or mixed-integer linear programming (MILP). [2, 3] However, the input data and boundary conditions for modelling future energy systems are invariably subject to uncertainties, regardless of whether simulation or optimisation models are considered. [4] [5] [6] In particular, social, climatological and technological developments constitute momentous and influential factors on the model's results. [7, 8] For example, the future investment costs of technologies are strongly related to underlying predictions of technological developments. [9, 10] Minimal changes to these assumptions on developments may induce marked differences in the resulting shares of technologies in the energy system. Linear cost optimisation models in particular are affected by this so-called 'Penny Switching Effect', which leads to a complete switch to other technologies through marginal variations in the corresponding investment costs. [11] [12] [13] This results in the underestimation of certain technologies or even of entire supply chains. For this reason, linear optimisation models are highly sensitive to input parameters like investment costs. Moreover, many technologies are not considered in the results of such models due to having marginally higher costs than a comparable alternative technology.
Existing solutions to overcome the described issues include, for instance, stochastic programming, Monte Carlo simulation and sensitivity analyses. [9, [14] [15] [16] All of these approaches have one thing in common, namely: they are based on a parameter variation that is accompanied by substantial computational efforts. In order to obtain more robust results with acceptable computational efforts, this paper describes an approach that aims to take investment cost uncertainties into account, with only a slight increase in the required computation time. For that purpose, a linear bottom-up energy system model for Germany is modified. Instead of a default value for specific investment costs, a cost range is implemented as a function of the installed capacity of each technology. This results in a convex quadratic objective function of the model intended to minimise the total system costs. As a consequence, the model's results are expected to comprise a wider range of technologies, be more robust and, thus, more realistic.
Methods
All of the results presented in this paper show potential for the strategy to reduce German CO 2 emissions by 80% against the reference year of 1990, taking into account both energyrelated and process-related emissions. The underlying model comprises the energy sector, as well as the end-use sectors: buildings, transport and industry. Other sectors, like the agricultural sector and greenhouse gases other than CO 2 , are not included. The year 2050 is chosen as the target year in this paper in order to provide an indication of the necessary transformation of the German energy system to implement the Federal Government's greenhouse gas reduction targets.
For that reason, the cross-sectoral, myopic energy system model 'FINE-NESTOR' (National Energy System model with integrated SecTOR coupling)* is used to determine the results and the corresponding CO 2 reduction strategy. The analysis of the energy system's transformation is subject to an interval of five years, starting from today's energy system and progressing up to the year 2050. Depending on the setup, this can be run in LP or QP mode based on the implementation of investment costs. The model does not consider spatial aspects of energy supply and demand, but has a flexible temporal resolution. The latter is set to an hourly basis, and so amount to 8,760 time steps. Additionally, the temporal resolution can be reduced by the aggregation of typical days. The corresponding approach is described by Kotzur et al. (2017 Kotzur et al. ( , 2018 . [17, 18] In this context, the intra-year use of storage technologies relies on a perfect-foresight approach. Finally, each year is individually optimised with the objective of minimising the total annual system costs.
* https://github.com/FZJ-IEK3-VSA/FINE
The underlying framework conditions of the optimisation of each year are based on historical data and the results of previously calculated years. At this point, the decommissioning of existing plants and a maximum annual expansion rate for each technology is taken into account. These expansion rates are based on learning curves, employment effects and technical potentials. In combination with minimum annual expansion targets based on fundamental market diffusion curves and the optimised installed capacities of the target year, the upper and lower bounds for the optimisation are determined. However, the depicted results only relate to the target year. The preceding transformation of the energy system is not considered in this analysis.
The most important underlying input data of the model is summarised in the following. Assumptions on demographic and macroeconomic developments, as well as fuel price tendencies, are primarily adopted from Buerger et al. (2016) and Gerbert et al. (2018) . [19, 20] Electricity and heat demand profiles, as well as the supply profiles of PV and wind power plants, are based on historical data from the year 2013. Decisive techno-economic input parameters are shown in the appendix, Table 1 . This provides an abstract of around 900 components and 1500 energy and mass flows implemented in the model.
Investment cost analysis
With regard to the future energy supply being in compliance with the climate goals of the Paris Agreement, renewable energy technologies will play a key role. In contrast to fossil power generation, the output of these technologies is not bound to fuel costs. Instead, the capital expenditures (CAPEX) are the crucial factor when it comes to investment decisions. This leads to planning tools like energy system models being very sensitive towards the assumed CAPEX, which in turn are mainly affected by the initial investment.
When looking into the historical investment costs of renewable energy technologies, it is notable that the specific costs per kilowatt vary significantly. On the one hand, economies of scale, as well as the resulting increase in manufacturing efficiency have been the major influencing factors on renewable energy costs over the last decades. Other important factors that impact the actual costs of an individual technology or project relate to market pricing, auction designs, technological developments and geographical aspects. [21] [22] [23] The approach described in this paper focuses on the latter aspects. For that reason, the example of onshore wind turbines is selected for this following analysis. In order to exclude the effect of economies of scale as precisely as possible, a short and current period of time of realised investments in onshore wind turbines is the object of investigation. The resulting deviations in investment costs are depicted in Figure 1 . This graphic illustrates the investment cost range and deviation of 80 wind turbines that were constructed between 2010 and 2015. Their specific investment costs per kilowatt in ascending order from low to high costs are shown in the upper left-hand corner. The minimum costs are 857 €/kW and the maximum costs 1,613 €/kW. Aside from some statistical outliers marked in the red areas, there is an almost uniform distribution of the remaining values. For that reason, the tenth and ninetieth percentiles are tagged in the diagram, as well as the linear connection between these. The corresponding values are reflected in the diagram on the right. Moreover, a weighted average is given that represents the average of these percentiles. Further investigations showed that the distributions of investment costs for other technologies are similar to the data for onshore wind turbines in Figure 1 . [21] In particular, renewable energy technologies and end-use technologies exhibit a wide cost range with almost uniform distribution. [21] Moreover, cost trends of renewable technologies are subject to uncertainties. [24] As a result, estimations of future investment costs diverge significantly and are often indicated by ranges. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] 
Analytical and mathematical approach
The fact that the majority of documented investment costs are in almost uniform distribution forms the basis for the further implementation of investment costs in the model. The approach is based on the assumption that the range of investment costs for technologies can be adequately substituted by a uniform distribution. However, this coherence cannot be implemented in linear optimisation models. Common solutions are parameter variations as part of sensitivity analyses or Monte Carlo simulations. Given the complexity of most models, the initial computation time will be multiplied by the number of parameter variations due to the fact that each variation requires an individual calculation. [30, 31] The following approach was developed in order to overcome the issue of high computational efforts, but still consider the effects of cost ranges in an energy system model. An additional requirement of the approach is that it should be possible to modify existing linear programming models. Therefore, the modified model should be solvable with common solvers like Gurobi, CPLEX or XPRESS. These solvers are just able to handle linear and quadratic equations. Due to this limitation, the simplest attempt to integrate cost spans is to define specific costs as linear functions of the model's dimensioning variables. Consequently, the objective function of the total annual costs becomes quadratic. In Figure 2 , both the conventional linear and quadratic approach are compared to each other. While specific costs in linear models equal a constant average value, in the quadratic programming (QP) model the entire cost range described in the investment cost chapter is distributed over the installable capacity of the technology. The upper bound of the capacity variable can be either the technical potential of a technology or its expansion limit at a specific time interval. In the depicted case, the cheapest units of the technology are sold first (blue curve). This is supported by the assumption of free markets. In theory, it is also possible to implement the cost range and vice versa (dashed line), for example to consider learning curves. However, this implicates local optima in the optimisation process and cannot be solved by the solvers mentioned above. Instead, piecewise linearization can be used for an approximation of this problem. [32] The objective function of the modified linear models is intended to minimise the total annual system costs. These costs are divided into fixed and variable costs. The fixed costs consist of CAPEX and fixed operational expenditures (fixed OPEX) m fix . For the determination of the CAPEX of a specific technology y, the capital recovery factor r is utilised based on interest rate i and the number of periods n (Equation 1):
In the linear case, the specific technology costs, k LP , are constant and independent of the installed capacity x (Equation 2). They are based on an average cost value, C 0 , or a forecasted value for future scenarios. This factor, multiplied by the capital recovery factor and the fixed OPEX as a percentage of C 0 results in the fixed costs α LPfix (Equation 3):
Consequently, the total fixed annual costs K LPfix are integral of α LPfix between the lower x lb and upper bound x ub of the capacity of technology y (equations 4 and 5):
The variable costs are based on energy and material flows, k, of the energy system in time step, t, which are allocated to the technologies by the ingoing and outgoing flows, ẋ. In combination with the total fixed annual costs, the objective function can be expressed, as follows, in Equation 6:
In contrast to the linear approach, the specific cost function of the QP model k QP (x y ) has a constant slope, v. Moreover, the average cost value, C 0 , can be replaced by the weighted average value in Figure 1 . The impact on the fixed costs, α QPfix , is explained in equations 7-9:
On the basis of these equations, the total fixed annual costs, K QPfix , are described in equations 10 and 11:
As the declaration of the specific cost slope is not especially common, the equation can be simplified by introducing the absolute deviation, s, of the minimum or maximum cost value from the average or weighted average cost value (see Figure 2 ). This leads to equation 12 for the definition of specific costs, k QP . Its consequences to the total fixed annual costs are shown in equations 13 and 14:
The final objective function of the QP model is shown in equation 15:
For comparison of the theoretical differences in the results of the LP and QP model, Figure 3 gives a qualitative example of two similar technologies. Both represent options for the supply of the same demand. However, one technology is slightly cheaper than the other. In the linear case, the solver would only decide on the cheaper option. Lowering the specific cost of the more expensive alternative may trigger the Penny Switching Effect and completely change the result. Otherwise, in the QP approach both technologies would be in the solution if demand is high enough. The closer the specific cost values of the technologies, the more congruent their shares in the energy system are. As a consequence, the Penny Switching Effect can be avoided and the results become more robust. 
Comparison of linear and quadratic programming results
The corroboration of the hypothesis requires verification through an appropriate testing model. For verification purposes, a linear programming model for minimisation of the total energy system costs for Germany is chosen. Its temporal resolution is set to one hour, aggregated to 24 typical days. [17, 18] Spatial aspects are not considered. In this context, a potential energy system for the target year of 2050 is optimised for an 80% CO 2 emission reduction scenario, in accordance with the German 'Klimaschutzplan 2050'. [33] A detailed description of the model can be found in the methods section.
For comparison, the modified testing model is run twice, once with the linear objective function and once with the quadratic objective function. In order to illustrate the discussed theoretical impact on the results, the focus is on technologies that are sensitive to CAPEX variations. The best example of the Penny Switching Effect is the choice between commercial open field and residential rooftop photovoltaics. On the basis of the minimal lower total costs of open field PV, [26] linear energy system models tend to expand open field PV to the edge of its technical potential before building rooftop PV. Another example of this effect is the choice between onshore and offshore wind turbines. Weather and ground conditions in Germany lead to approximately doubled full load hours, accompanied by doubled costs of offshore wind turbines. These effects can be noted in Figure 4 . In the linear case (red), the solution considers no rooftop PV and a nearly equal amount of onshore and offshore wind power. Instead, the quadratic case (blue) is represented by a similar share of PV technologies and an increase in onshore wind power. In addition, some other capacities of key technologies of the system are shown and are subject to much smaller changes. An additional conjecture of the quadratic optimisation approach is its impact on the result's robustness towards variations in the underlying investment cost parameters. For that reason, the results of a sensitivity analysis are shown in Figure 5 . This analysis is based on a variation of the offshore wind turbine investment costs by ±10%. In the linear model (marked in red), a massive impact on the installed capacity is registered. The decrease of the investment costs by 5% leads to an increase in capacity from 57.1 GW in the reference case (2,530 €/kW) up to 75 GW that represents the upper bound in the model (based on the technical potential of offshore wind power in Germany). On the other side, a 10% increase in the costs results in the exclusion of offshore wind in the energy system. However, the effect on the capacities is significantly reduced in the QP model, resulting in a range of ±3.7 GW. Aside from the impact on the results, it is important to take the changes in computation time using the QP approach into account. Due to the fact that the computational effort for such complex models is affected by various aspects, the change in computation time is dependent on the individual model, its input parameters, the solver and its setup. In the case of the model used for verification, the computation time of the QP model is increased by a factor of 2.04 towards the LP model. The optimisation was executed by the solver 'Gurobi'. Further investigations with different models and solver setups showed a variation in the computation time by a factor of between 0.43 and 3.68 towards the LP approach for a single year optimisation. The average value of the increase in computation time is a factor of 2.29 (median value: 2.25). When it comes to the myopic optimisation of an energy system transformation, the QP approach leads to a wider range of considered technologies. This effect can be seen in Figure 6 by the increasing number of variables of the QP models compared to the LP models. Consequently, the difference in computation time is further increased by a factor of between 1.63 and 6.13. In total, seven model configurations were analysed for testing purposes. For each configuration except the most extensive one, three single year optimisations and one transformation assessment based on seven individual optimisations were executed as LP and QP problems. The most extensive model configuration, with more than ten million variables, was only optimised for single years. 
Discussion and conclusions
The preceding analysis showed that technological investment costs generally vary across wide ranges and the predictions of future trends are subject to uncertainties. Nevertheless, these cost ranges can be incorporated and simplified by implementing a quadratic objective function in conventional energy system optimisation models. In particular, models with the purpose of evaluating greenhouse gas reduction strategies that implement high shares of renewable energy in the system benefit from this approach. The investigation reveals that the results of the modified model become more robust and a broader mix of technologies is considered in the solution. Instead of penny switching effects in the LP model, the technology shares are affected much less by a variation in the specific investment costs. Moreover, when comparing the results shown in Figure 4 to the current energy system of Germany, the installed capacities of wind power and PV follow actual trends. Thus, the solution better reflects the present investment behaviour and might be described as more realistic. However, there are two effects of the QP approach that must also be discussed. Concerning the resulting total system costs, the calculated costs of the QP model are systematically lower than in the LP model if the same average value of the investment costs is implemented. This can be attributed to the fact that the average total investment costs of a technology are only equal to the linear case if the installed capacity reaches its upper bound (compare Figure 2) . Either this effect is assigned to market behaviour and justified by the point of the improved implementation of markets or must be corrected by the real average cost value after optimisation. Aside from this effect, the results of the QP model are influenced by the definition of the specific investment cost ranges themselves. This means that the determination of the considered range, as well as the span between the lower and upper bound of installable capacity affects the result. The wider the cost range and the closer the lower and upper bound, the more the gradient of the specific technology cost curve increases. Consequently, the shares of alternative technologies become more even. This must be taken into consideration when evaluating the results.
In conclusion, the QP or MIQP approach to investment costs represents an alternative to cost minimisation in conventional LP or MILP models. The results become more robust with respect to cost uncertainties, comprise a wider range of technologies and sensitivity analyses of cost parameters can be significantly reduced by an acceptably small increase in computation time. Moreover, the approach can be easily implemented in most LP models using solvers like Gurobi, CPLEX or XPRESS. Thus, it represents an option for supporting decision makers in identifying robust key technologies and sensitive pathways in energy systems. Furthermore, the approach can be transferred to any technology in the system. In particular, the implementation of energy efficiency measures and end-use technologies, as well as in the transport and industry sector in general, has high potential to gain new insights. This should be further investigated, also to validate the presented results by other models and technologies in future.
